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“Christmas Light Beyond  
The 2020 Presidential Election” 

  
We are now living in afterglow 
of the 2020 Presidential  
election. The Old Testament 
reading for the Revised Com-
mon Lectionary this coming 
Christmas Eve is from Isaiah 9. 
It is a reminder that we don’t 
place our ultimate hope in 
earthly politicians. Isaiah 9 be-
gins in verse 1 with the words, 
“Nevertheless, there will be no 
more gloom for those who 
were in distress” and goes on 

in verse 2, “the people walking in darkness have seen a great light; on those living 
in the land of deep darkness a light has dawned.” But when you think about it, 
“Nevertheless” is a lousy way to begin a chapter because to understand what fol-
lows “nevertheless” you first have to understand what precedes it.  So let’s go back 
to the preceding verse in Isaiah 8:22 and get a running start: “Then they (the peo-
ple of Israel) will look (where?) toward the earth (and what do they see when they 
look to the earth for their answers?) They see only distress and darkness and fear-
ful gloom, and they will be thrust into utter darkness. Nevertheless, there will be no 
more gloom for those who were in distress. (Why?) The people walking in darkness 
have seen a great light….” 
  
Where does the light come from? Where do you look? To the earth? To human an-
swers and earthy politicians? To a former or future President or King? No, to get 
out of darkness you don’t look to the earth where it’s all “distress, darkness and 
fearful gloom.” In context, the prophet Isaiah is saying we don’t look to King Ahaz, 
when the best he can come up with is a desperate scheme to crawl in bed with As-
syria. When there is distress and darkness and fearful gloom, just when everything 
seems lost, Isaiah said, “Nevertheless, put on your sunglasses!” The people who 
walk in darkness have seen a great light! Not because King Ahaz came up with 
some whip smart strategy to save his nation, only because from beyond this world 
a Light has come. 
  
We in America are a nation of Ahazes! We attempt to make things happen. We at-
tempt to come up with solutions. And please understand, good government and 
therefore politicians are essential in our society.  But in the end, ultimate peace-
shalom will never prevail through mere human efforts. Isaiah gave the people a re-
ality check. He said this coming light was not just a quick fix for Israel’s problems. 
For God is more than a tribal deity or a national mascot for the Jewish people. This 
coming light was the light for the whole world. Isaiah went on to give the most  
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inclusive vision of humankind the mind has ever grasped. One day all nations will come to the hill of 
the Lord, pound their swords into ploughshares, then together ascend the mountain of God in prayer 
and worship and peace. 
  
Friends, this month may we realize we are NOT the answer. We cannot save ourselves! The light 
comes from beyond.  That’s the true meaning of Christmas. “The people walking in darkness have 
seen a great light.” Maranatha! Come O Lord! For as followers of Jesus the Light, it is time now to 
come together to overcome the divisions in our lives for the sake of our country and world. 
 
Your brother in Christ, 
 
Dennis 

CHARGE CONFERENCE  
SIGNATURE OPTIONS 

 
We realize that in the current environment it can be difficult to 
get the needed signatures on your charge conference forms. If 
your church is holding their charge conference remotely or you 
are having trouble getting signatures you have some options. 
 
Signing Electronically 
 

If your SPRC Chair, Treasurer, Ad Board Chair, and Trustee 
Chair have been entered into the online charge conference forms on the conference website under 
Lay Leadership Nominations for this year, they will have a record in our database giving them permis-
sion to sign online. However, if they have not yet created a login and password on the conference 
website they will need to do that first. They will need to go to www.westohioumc.org and create their 
login and password using the same email that was entered for them online by the church. Once they 
have logged in, they will need to navigate to: Local Church Reports, Charge Conference, 2020, then to 
the form that they need to sign. If they have difficulty with this have them contact the District Office. 
 
Photo/Scan of the Signed Form with Your Phone 
 

Scan your signature form and upload in the appropriate place.  
 

If that is not possible, Take a photo of the signed form. Photos can be saved as PDF's on an I-Phone 
in the notes section, tutorial here, or on an Android phone, click here for the process. The PDFs can 
then be emailed to the church or District office. 
 
Email Permission 
 

The leadership team member can email the church or pastor giving them specific permission to ap-
prove the form that needs to be signed. The email should include what is being approved (i.e. 2021 
Compensation in the amount of ____, 2021 Housing allowance in the amount of_____, etc.) and a 
typed signature. The church can then copy and paste the entire email including the date into a word 
document that can then be printed to a PDF and uploaded for the online signature. 
 
Also note that you can submit multiple copies of the same form with individual signatures, not every-
one needs to sign the same piece of paper, although that involves more work in uploading. 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001R7yActMo1hqL9KYpnuetY6weJbzg211sfz4938cBVZcW0GK3uO1bbf0b-wW5Tt7pGCpksJCBIdvFX29qOICXxVN5ifuts9mGjDDAj3B6Lu_Wte6RNqc-YPmox2w1nCZd_UYoptWYbyj1iqgM2-jcWA%3D%3D%26c%3D3
https://www.macworld.com/article/3390539/how-to-scan-documents-and-make-pdfs-using-notes-on-your-iphone-or-ipad.html
https://www.androidpolice.com/2020/05/28/create-convert-pdf-phone-camera-android-free/#:~:text=Just%20open%20the%20app%2C%20tap,flat%2C%20and%20take%20the%20photo.
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The blustery and rainy day could not dampen 
the spirits of the members and friends of the 
Hocking Hills United Methodist Church as they 
celebrated their groundbreaking service on  
November 15. This long-awaited day, that has 
been seven plus years in the making, was the 
culmination of much prayer, planning and  
preparation on the part of the HHUMC people in 
conjunction with the continual presence, work 
and provision of an awesome God.  
 
Foothills District Superintendent, Dennis Miller, 
was present for this exciting occasion to extend 
his well-wishes and prayers on behalf of the  
district. Shovels turned the earth and HHUMC 
members and friends returned bags of dirt back to the property that they had received and held onto 
as a token of hope for the future as a part of their initial capital campaign, “Plant, Water, Grow”.    

 
HHUMC began in 2013 as a Vital Church Merger of two UM down-
town churches in Logan, Ohio, led by Pastors Roland and Charlene 
Mitchell. Trinity and Immanuel UMC churches joined together with a 
new mission and vision for ministry to and with their local community. 
The church’s mission, “Following Jesus Christ, making disciples, 
transforming our community and the world” and their vision of being 
“a community of followers of Jesus Christ who are offering real minis-
try for real life” has taken the congregation on a winding path requir-
ing a firm and steadfast faith, flexibility, tenacity, and ingenuity.  
 
Construction of the new building will begin this month. This will be the 
4th home of this nomadic congregation who currently meets at their 
local Senior Center. At the inception of the merger, the congregation 
met for worship and ministry in one of the former church buildings, 
while putting the other building up for sale. When the building they 
were meeting in was put up for sale, the decision was made to move 
worship to a neutral location, so they arranged with the local middle 
school to worship in that facility. There they made their home until 
earlier this year when the pandemic closed the schools and the 
church for in-person worship. Not missing a beat, HHUMC transi-

Hocking Hills UMC Breaks Ground! 
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tioned to online worship services until arrangements could 
be made for in-person worship once again.  
 
HHUMC will utilize the new facility as their mission base as 
they continue their ministries of  
 

• The Chieftain Closet, a clothing and personal care 
items ministry for students that is located inside the middle 
school. They hope to expand this ministry to every school 
building in the district in the future. 
 

• Trail Life USA – a ministry for school-aged boys similar 
to the former scouting program. 

 

• A ministry partnership with two smaller congregations, Shawnee and New Straitsville UMCs. 
 

• Baby Bags ministry in cooperation with Job & Family Services, where emergency kits are pre-
pared with supplies for foster parents who often receive a call to pick up babies in vulnerable situ-
ations on a moment’s notice. 

 

• LifeWise Academy, a program where stu-
dents may take Bible-based Christian educa-
tion classes as part of their school curricu-
lum. 

 

• Celebrate Life, a ministry focused on reach-
ing those members of the community strug-
gling with life issues related to recovery from 
addiction. 

 

• Life-Skills Ministry is currently in develop-
ment and is a discipleship strategy to reach 
individuals in need of basic life skills training 
with a thematic emphasis for practical appli-
cation such as auto mechanics 101, basic 
budgeting, etc.  

 
All of the above ministries have been developed and implemented by the church while being 
“homeless”. The church has continued to provide human and financial resources for previously exist-
ing ministries as well.  
 
We congratulate HHUMC on this historic event and pray God’s continued guidance and blessing as 
they continue on their amazing journey.  

 
 

Photos courtesy of C.B.Unlimited Images 
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Ohio’s recorded overdoses, already one of the highest in the country, soared nearly 30% in the first half 
of 2020, with over 2,000 deaths. Overdose has spared no part of the state, heavily impacting both rural 
and urban areas and all the spaces in between. 
COVID-19 has contributed to increased isolation, stress, and financial fallout for so many of us. Many 
people are overwhelmed with depression and anxiety. Some self-medicate and turn to substances to 
cope. The dangers of drug use are higher today than ever before as many drugs have fentanyl and car-
fentanil. People do not know they are taking drugs that could be fatal. 
 
This Advent, we want to invite you to consider how your faith community can take the next step bring-
ing hope to neighbors struggling during this historically difficult time. One way is to have overdose re-
versal drugs on hand for anyone who needs them. This is a practical way to save lives, and something 
the church can do to extend compassion and love to all those who are suffering. While we do this, we 
will also be working to address stigma which prevents people from seeking help for mental health or 
substance abuse, and congregants from giving help. 
 
Please join us for four Sundays at 6 pm starting on Nov 29th for a Faith in Action Advent Series. The 
series will include theological reflection from local faith leaders, practical information on what is tran-
spiring today, personal testimony on how the local church has helped or hurt, and opportunities for 
churches to move forward and help save lives. The event can be streamed on your congregation’s Fa-
cebook page or shared with your members. For more information on this, please click here) 
 
Registration is at www.tinyurl.com/adventohio. 

This should go without saying, but unfortunately, 
due to COVID-19 and the safety of everyone there 
will be no District Clergy Christmas gathering this 
year.  
 
We will certainly miss celebrating the season with 
everyone.  
 
Your Foothills District Staff wishes everyone a 
blessed, healthy and safe Christmas season! 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thinktanksonpoverty.com%2Fr%3Fu%3DOE9mp6BX7k5IZKNa9jeNU2THmCjiFZf_fWiNU_wNO9icck2bSA0-Gf8kvZEAtBUnG24jJA6sVMXiSfAX23XLsJKc_jOFTRBorOx3040F5E_Fm2WIqctqHrQ_GX-lFhUv%26e%3D9601b7d29b9ea77521f3
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thinktanksonpoverty.com%2Fr%3Fu%3DOE9mp6BX7k5IZKNa9jeNU2THmCjiFZf_fWiNU_wNO9icck2bSA0-Gf8kvZEAtBUnG24jJA6sVMXiSfAX23XLsJKc_jOFTRBorOx3040F5E_Fm2WIqctqHrQ_GX-lFhUv%26e%3D9601b7d29b9ea77521f3
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thinktanksonpoverty.com%2Fr%3Fu%3DOE9mp6BX7k5IZKNa9jeNU2THmCjiFZf_fWiNU_wNO9iBn1M0aNal-VEfMcqWXyOOrfLVWn3oIVovSuMl8jqjT4gkD-gqjtPgbHXOn5QkJnCaV5Us85QzxmAPOViedBpZDKeuN3pD0enLm3oN-ga_SQ%26e%
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thinktanksonpoverty.com%2Fr%3Fu%3DOE9mp6BX7k5IZKNa9jeNU2THmCjiFZf_fWiNU_wNO9iBn1M0aNal-VEfMcqWXyOOrfLVWn3oIVovSuMl8jqjT4gkD-gqjtPgbHXOn5QkJnCaV5Us85QzxmAPOViedBpZDKeuN3pD0enLm3oN-ga_SQ%26e%
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thinktanksonpoverty.com%2Fr%3Fu%3DFHnL8ikUv8WviObJjkW8kTR7ozFiVSYhzSu-2EwIkQCnCOimqKQPub92JBL2cI9525UkFGTZLme80qWFwwlnQt4khbLs0SYQjo5UL0l5X1d6s9cQRO5RJM5sJrRP6hWnrTN3sqfzJRqLPAr-_tTBgw%26e%
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thinktanksonpoverty.com%2Fr%3Fu%3DAooylUbF3wk7CYne6Qbjc7AP3GL0Fp0FsXML42fZ5p2l15BxKD0S7S5qmG6py-Gj%26e%3D9601b7d29b9ea77521f349908d3edf9f%26utm_source%3Darchreentry%26utm_medium%3Demail%26u
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LIVING NATIVITY 
 
Richland UM Church in Athens will be presenting a  
Living Nativity Walking Adventure on December 18th from 4:00-7:00 
p.m. 
 
Everyone is invited to come and experience the glory and simplicity 
of Jesus’ birth. Richland is located at  
60 Pomeroy Rd, Athens, OH 45701. 

Health Insurance Updates and  
2021 Apportionments 

 

Each church should have received information from the West Ohio Conference Treasurer's Office by 
the end of October with 2021 Conference & District Apportionment figures as well as information on 
Health Insurance changes for 2021. Here are some highlights… 
 

In 2021, all churches will receive a single monthly apportionment statement that will cover three funds: 
1) District, 2) Conference and 2) General Church.   
Treasurers are asked to return a copy of your churches statement and a single check, mailed 
to the Conference Office beginning January 1. 
 

The 2021 health insurance plans and premium rates for active clergy and lay conference/District em-
ployees have been finalized. Important items to note for 2021: 

Health insurance premiums for single plan: Total $999/month, Church $880/month, Member $119/
month for an annual total of $11,988 

Health insurance premiums for Family 2: Total $2,088/month, Church $1,840/month, Member 
$248/month for an annual total of $25056 

Health insurance premiums for Family 3: Total $2,724/month, Church $2,400/month, Member 
$324/month for an annual total of $32688 

 

There are No plan changes to insurance coverage. 
 

Health Savings Account (HSA) contributions will continue at $1,000 single and $2,000 family. 

Global Mission Fellow US-2  
Applications Currently Accepted 
 
Do you know a young adult who desires to address the root 
causes of injustice in their community while living out their faith? 

The Global Mission Fellow US-2 Track could be the perfect op-
portunity for them. 
  
While much is uncertain, the critical work of our placement agen-
cies is as important as ever. Our US-2 Fellows continue on as essential workers, dedicated to putting their 
faith into action even in this challenging season for our world.  
Click here for more information and application.  

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001fBkL3vmBzSo6v1U5OZ3ZbULM0tq94lBCeJt76TgZVPuhTQNVPUmpfSk8mRjqKgWd5oobwGHCk3M-FO2GGDeYO28MJ_o5bNuGVX4b2Zv3zHAmnn2NQLyFM9U2N79VHN5rr2fh1_oa8VhWcfWRPr4Sxk_MCxZ5yfT1vOiX
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NEW!  
Short Video  

Traction Tracks 
25 Minutes: How to Perform an Ethnography 
 
25 Minutes: How to Start a Fresh Expression 
 
15 Minutes: Creating a Social Media Calendar 
 
20 Minutes: Four Non-Negotiables to Keep Your Breakthrough Prayer Initiative Fresh 
 
25 Minutes: First Quick Steps to Connections with Online Worship Visitors 
 
15 Minutes: Strategies for Making Your Church the "Go To" Place During the Pandemic Sea-
son 
 
20 Minutes: Move Ministry With Families To The Next Level—Even During A Pandemic Sea-
son 
 
Click here to check them out!   
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/traction-tracks-0 

 

Laity Discernment Retreats 
 

Do you feel God's call on your life but are uncer-
tain how to discern that call or what to do next?   
 
If so, then this is the Retreat for you!  At the Laity 
Discernment Retreats, we will talk about call, dis-
cernment and what it means to be "called by our 
baptism."  We will learn ways to intentionally enter 
into a time of prayer about discernment and we will 
discover Spiritual Rhythms that can help guide our 
journey.  We will also discuss the variety of ways 
Laity can serve both in our churches and in our communities. 
 
Each virtual retreat will consist of two, two-hour ZOOM sessions, followed 6 weeks later by a two-
hour ZOOM debriefing. In the 6 weeks between sessions, there will be opportunities to read, re-
flect, and practice Spiritual Rhythms that will lead you to a better understanding of your own call. 
 
Dates (please plan to attend all 3 sessions): 

Tuesday, January 12, 6:30-8:30pm 
Tuesday, January 19, 6:30-8:30pm 

Tuesday, March 2, 6:30-8:30pm 
 
To register, go to https://www.westohioumc.org/laitydiscernment 

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/traction-tracks-0
https://www.westohioumc.org/laitydiscernment


 

 
PO Box 67 

47 Johnson Rd. 
The Plains, OH 45780-0067 

Phone:  888-868-1225 or  
 

740-677-0136 
 
E-mail: Foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

 
 

FOOTHILLS DISTRICT 

UMC 

Check us out on the Web: 
www.foothillsdistrict.org 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Office Hours: M-F  9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. Lunch 12:00-1:00 p.m. 

E-Mails:      Office - foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

Dennis Miller, DS -  dmiller@wocumc.org 

Steve McGuire, ADS - smcguire@wocumc.org  

Merv Davis, Treasurer/Bookkeeper - mdavis@wocumc.org 

Sherri Rogers, Office Admin. - srogers@wocumc.org 

Thinking about your end-of-year giving? 
The CARES Act may help 

  
On March 27, 2020, the CARES Act was signed into law to help provide relief 
in response to the economic fallout of the Covid-19 pandemic in the United 
States. Part of the CARES Act relief package includes measures that incentiv-
ize charitable contributions by both individuals and corporations. Some of the 
CARES Act incentives include: 
  
An above-the-line tax deduction for cash donations to qualified charitable or-
ganizations, up to $300 for Individuals and $600 for married couples filing 
jointly, who take the standard deduction. This deduction will reduce the do-
nors AGI when making qualified charitable contributions to public charities. 
 

A 100% deduction of adjusted gross income (AGI) for qualified charitable 
cash contributions to public charities, for 2020 only, for individual taxpayers 
who itemize. 
 

Minimum distributions (RMDs) are waived for 2020. This waiver of RMDs for 
2020 is not limited to those who are affected by COVID-19. The waiver of 
RMDs applies to: 
• Any IRA owner who is 72 or older in 2020. 
• Any IRA owner who turned 70 ½ in 2019, did not take an RMD in 2019, 
• AND planned to take a delayed RMD by April 1, 2020. 
• All beneficiaries of As for decedents who died prior to 2020. 

 
Withdrawals from an individual’s IRA in 2020 are no longer deemed to be an 
RMD. And any individual who has already taken an RMD withdrawal in 2020 
may now transfer what was withdrawn back into the IRA within 60 days of 
withdrawal date. 
 

Please consult with your tax  
advisors as to whether these or 
additional CARES Act opportuni-
ties may be right for you. But do 
not delay. Some of these tax  
incentives expire on December 
31, 2020. If you have questions 
about gifts to United Methodist caus-
es, contact the United Methodist 
Foundation of West Ohio at 614-844
-6200 x247 or by email to Susan 
Black at sblack@wocumc.org.  

mailto:Foothills@wocumc.org
mailto:mohler@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:robbie@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:mdavis@wocumc.org
mailto:rogers@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:sblack@wocumc.org

